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4000 

Mike's Surfboard 

Is your name Mike? Do you like surfboards? Then this is the perfect thing for you! A 9-foot long yellow and white 

surfboard with your name on it! Or the logo for Mike's Hard Lemonade if that interests you more. Take home 

this playful piece to liven up your family room, game room or man cave tonight! 

THANK YOU:  MIKE LOHNES 

Value:  $200.00 

 

4001 

Freshwater Pearl Strand 

Take home this beautiful multicolor strand of freshwater pearls. The necklace is 18 inches in length. 

THANK YOU:  MENASHE AND SONS JEWELERS 

Value:  $250.00 

 

4002 

"In the Pink" - Thomas Mangelsen Limited Edition Framed Photograph 

"In the Pink" is a limited edition (78/2500) Thomas Mangelsen photograph of a gentoo penguin taken at Cuverville 

Island, Antarctic Peninsula. The image is 8x10 and is mounted/matted in a black wood frame (framed dimensions 

are 12 3/4 x 15 3/4). Includes the original Certificate of Authenticity. 

THANK YOU:  BARBARA SANDO 

Value:  $275.00 
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4003 

Retirement Planning Package 

With Stickney Research's Retirement planning package, you'll be able to map your retirement and answer such 

questions as: how much money do I need now to retire and live comfortably in the future, from what assets will I 

draw for retirement income, what pension option should I choose at retirement, do I have enough savings to 

retire now, how can I identify and assess the unknown risks that I might face once I'm retired, and when should I 

take Social Security? 

With this planning package you'll receive: 

 Anaylsis of your current portfolio 

 The Mapper TM, their customized proprietary report that will give you the roadmap (in numbers, of 

course) necessary for informed decisions 

 Educational reports 

 Economic updates 

 Recommended asset mix to achieve your goals 

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018 

THANK YOU:  STICKNEY RESEARCH 

Value:  $950.00 

 

4004 

A Vanity Fair Experience: A Commissioned Photo Session With Michael 

Rosenberg Photography 

Michael Rosenberg Photography believes that images have the power to shape and define how you feel about 

yourself. It is for this reason that, for the last 25 years, they have specialized in capturing real moments that 

represent your true spirit and personality as well as the emotional connections you have with those you love. 

Over the last year, Michael has teamed up with award-winning makeup artists and wardrobe stylists to capture 

the absolute best image of his clients and you could be next! A $1,085 value includes: a commissioned session for 

you, your child, family, or high school senior at its Sodo Studio or a location of your choice, professional hair and 

makeup styling, professional wardrobe styling AND a $300 credit toward the artisan printed portraits of your 

choice.  

Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2018. Non-transferrable. 

THANK YOU:  MICHAEL ROSENBERG PHOTOGRAPHY 

Value:  $1,085.00 
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4005 

Garden Consultation 

Garden Consultation to be applied toward: landscape design, landscape restoration, plant healthcare 

recommendations, turf management practices, pruning, garden coaching, containers or veggie garden installations. 

Restrictions: Areas served are Greater Seattle and Eastside: anything further than 20 miles from Redmond is out of area. 

THANK YOU:  GARDENWORKZ DESIGNS 

Value:  $180.00 

 

4006 

Framed Picture of "See Our New Trumpet Section" 

One wood-framed and matted picture titled "See Our New Trumpet Section" a promotional picture for the 

opening of the new Elephant Forest exhibit at Woodland Park Zoo, circa 1989. 

THANK YOU:  ANN N. NORMAN 

Value:  $300.00 

 

4007 

Complete Detail From Final Touch Detail 

Complete detail services from Final Touch Details. Package includes: hand wash vehicle, removed tar and road 

film, clean tires and rims, clean fender wells, dress tires, vacuum interior, shampoo carpets and seats, buff and 

polish exterior, professional application of carnnaba wax, clean dash and vents, clean windows inside and out, 

cleaned and organized trunk, clean door jams and much much more. 

Restrictions: No expiration. By appointment ONLY. 

Donor:  Final Touch Detail 

Value:  $500.00 
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4008 

Dacel Jewelers Watch Gift Certificate 

Enjoy the gift of time from Dacels Jewelers! Dacels' collection of high quality wristwatches encompasses a broad 

array of styles and designs to meet all of their customers' preferences. With this gift certificate, choose between 

their Baume & Mercier, Cyma, Omega, Piaget, Rado, Raymond Weil, Alpinia or Victorinox watches. 

Restrictions: Expires March 2018. Certificate valid with watch purchases only. 

THANK YOU:  DACELS JEWELERS 

Value:  $500.00 

 

4009 

Eyes on Fremont Gift Certificate 

Your eyes work hard and deserve a new pair of glasses! Take this gift card to Eyes on Fremont for $100 toward a 

complete pair of glasses. 

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. 

THANK YOU:  EYES ON FREMONT 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4010 

Say Yes to the Ultimate Girls Day Out With Zipperture Photography 

Say yes to the ultimate girls day out! Celebrate your relationship with your mom or your daughter in a beautiful 

portrait session designed to capture your personalities and the love you have for each other. This package entitles 

you to a one-hour, in-studio portrait session for two and $100 to spend on prints. Remember to book a night out 

afterward because you will both look and feel stunning! 

Restrictions: Expires December 1, 2017. Not redeemable for cash, valid on new business only, not combined with any other 

offer. Can't be held responsible for how gorgeous you will look and feel. 

THANK YOU:  ZIPPERTURE PHOTOGRAPHY 

Value:  $300.00 
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4011 

"Red Boat in the Moonlight" - Fine Art Painting 

Take home this gorgeous piece tonight! It is an oil on wood painting. It measures 19”x23" with the artist made 

frame. Steve Jensen has been a working artist for over 30 years. He comes from a long tradition of Norwegian 

fishermen and boat builders, growing up on his father’s fishing boat. His current body of work, “Böts” explores 

the universal image of the boat. 

THANK YOU:  STEVE JENSEN 

Value:  $1,500.00 

 

4012 

Kitchen Design Certificate From Phinney Ridge Cabinet Company 

Good for the planning and design of one kitchen remodel. This is to include an initial client meeting, site visit, 

plans and elevations, and product selection specifications.  Quotes will also be provided for the cabinetry chosen 

per the design. The winner of this item owns the drawings and other collateral created during the design process 

and is free to receive quotes for cabinetry from other vendors based on them. It is hoped you will choose to 

purchase your cabinetry through, Phinney Ridge Cabinet Company; however you are under no obligation to do 

so. 

Tim Moser, Senior Designer, has over 20 years of design experience, specializing in the kitchen and bath arena. 

This item is worth 16 hours of space planning and meeting based on Tim's hourly rate! Let's get started designing 

the kitchen of your dreams! 

THANK YOU:  PHINNEY RIDGE CABINET COMPANY 

Value:  $1,500.00 
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4013 

On Location Pet Portrait Session 

Treat yourself and your pet, or your family and your pets, to a custom On Location Family Portrait Session. This 

one-hour session will take place in a local park setting (within one hour of Issaquah). There must be at least one 

adult in the session. You may include up to eight family members and between one to four pets in your session. 

On flat finished 11x14 of your choice will be offered from this session.  

Restrictions: Expires October 14, 2017. This session must be used by the purchaser. Please call 425-417-6382 within two 

weeks of the purchase to validate this certificate.  

THANK YOU:  IMPRESSIONS PHOTOGRAPHY 

Value:  $735.00 

 

4014 

On Location Family Portrait Session by Impressions Photography 

Impressions Photography offers you a custom On Location Family Portrait Session. This session will last 

approximately one hour and will take place in a local park setting (within one hour of Issaquah). There must be at 

least one adult in the session. You will receive one 11x14 of your choice from this session (no other images 

included). The photographer will customize your session and discuss clothing and location options in advance.  

Restrictions: Expires October 14, 2017. This session must be used by the purchaser. This certificate may not be gifted to 

another person. This gift is valid for three months from auction purchase date. Please schedule your session two weeks in 

advance. Please call Impresssions Photography at 425-417-6382 within two weeks of purchase to validate this certificate. 

THANK YOU:  IMPRESSIONS PHOTOGRAPHY 

Value:  $735.00 

 

4015 

Large Handmade Glass Votive 

Take home this large multicolored glass votive which was lovingly and locally made in the Art By Fire glassblowing 

studio in nearby Issaquah. 

THANK YOU:  ART BY FIRE GLASSBLOWING STUDIO AND GALLERY 

Value:  $61.00 
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4016 

Large Handmade Glass Votive 

Take home this large multicolored glass votive which was lovingly and locally made in the Art By Fire glassblowing 

studio in nearby Issaquah. 

THANK YOU:  ART BY FIRE GLASSBLOWING STUDIO AND GALLERY 

Value:  $61.00 

 

4017 

"On the Watch" - Limited Edition Lithograph 

“On the Watch” by specially commissioned Central American artist Gerardo Valerio is a limited edition 

lithograph of only 2,000 published and printed by National Art Publishing in 1994. It is signed and numbered by 

the artist and includes a paper folio. Take home this framed beautiful piece to add to your collection. 

  
THANK YOU:  NATIONAL WILDLIFE GALLERIES AND CHRIST-CENTERED ART 

Value:  $150.00 

 

4018 

14 Karat Yellow Gold Curb Link Watch Chain With Gold Plated Egg 

This 14 karat yellow gold curb link watch chain has a gold filled multi-link section as well as an intricately 

decorated gold plated egg. The watch chain measures 28" long x 4mm wide and weighs 23.90 grams. The gold 

filled section weighs 4.70 grams. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $784.00 
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4019 

"The Milky Way" Shawl 

Evoking the Milky Way in the vast darkness of space, flecks of white and gray flicker on a black silk shawl. The 

Thai artisan utilized batik for this stunning wrap. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $120.00 

 

4020 

"Sophistication" Shawl 

This elegant bordered shawl is made from 100% wool. Featuring paisley designs on the top and bottom. this shawl 

was hand woven on a traditional hand loom by an Indian artisan. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $53.00 

 

4021 

"Far Horizon" Shawl 

Lightweight and luxurious, this handsome shawl is woven by hand. Artisans from Peru worked on pure silk and 

baby alpaca wool, the fine fleece from the season's first shearing. Rich shades of blue, green and white combine to 

create bold, modern stripes. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $160.00 
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4022 

Penguin and Walrus Novelty Pillows 

These whimsical 20" cotton, hypoallergenic pillows are adorned with appliqued and embroidered embellishments. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $138.00 

 

4023 

"A Pair" - Sumi Ink on Paper by Lilly Kassos 

This 9.75"x12" print of "The Pair," a sumi ink piece by Lilly Kassos, is a wonderful addition to anyone's art 

collection. It comes framed to make the piece 18"x16" large. Lilly grew up on First Hill with her parents, Frank 

and Alexandra Kassos, when they emigrated from Greece in the 1920’s. Lilly always remained proud of her 

heritage, hosting Greek-themed events and dinners in her later years. She co-owned a lumberyard in Burien 

before her entrepreneurial skills led her to become a hair stylist. Lilly was known as being extremely creative and 

talented, skills which she directed to her love of art after selling her salon business in the 1980s. She became a 

dedicated and involved volunteer at the Seattle Art Museum and the Frye Art Museum, and took many art classes 

with a specialty in sumi painting, a technique using black ink and precise brush strokes.  

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $375.00 

 

4024 

"Poppy and Friend" - Sumi Ink on Paper by Lilly Kassos 

This farmed piece titled "Poppy and Friend," which features a rich, dark red poppy created with sumi ink, would 

be a great addition to anyone's collection. The artist Lilly Kassos grew up on First Hill with her parents, Frank and 

Alexandra Kassos, when they emigrated from Greece in the 1920s. Lilly always remained proud of her heritage, 

hosting Greek-themed events and dinners in her later years. She co-owned a lumberyard in Burien before her 

entrepreneurial skills led her to become a hair stylist where she developed a fiercely loyal following. Lilly was 

known as being extremely creative and talented, skills which she directed to her love of art after selling her salon 

business in the 1980s. She became a dedicated and involved volunteer at the Seattle Art Museum and the Frye Art 

Museum, and took many art classes with a specialty in sumi painting, a technique using black ink and precise brush 

strokes. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO  

Value:  $325.00 
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4025 

"Golden Temple" - Sumi Ink on Paper by Lilly Kassos 

This gorgeous 17"x6" sumi ink on paper piece is titled "Golden Temple" and features a lovely mountain scene. 

The artist Lilly Kassos grew up on First Hill with her parents, Frank and Alexandra Kassos, where they settled 

when they emigrated from Greece in the 1920s. She later attended the Annie Wright School in Tacoma. Lilly 

always remained proud of her heritage, hosting Greek-themed events and dinners in her later years. She co-

owned a lumberyard in Burien before her entrepreneurial skills led her to become a hair stylist where she 

developed a fiercely loyal following. Lilly was known as being extremely creative and talented, skills which she 

directed to her love of art after selling her salon business in the 1980s. She became a dedicated and involved 

volunteer at the Seattle Art Museum and the Frye Art Museum, and took many art classes with a specialty in sumi 

painting, a technique using black ink and precise brush strokes. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $325.00 

 

4026 

"Monolith III" - Sumi Ink on Paper by Lilly Kassos 

This impressive piece was created by Lilly Kassos with sumi ink on paper. It is framed, 14.5"x 26.5" large and 

would make an excellent addition to someone's art collection. Lilly grew up on First Hill with her parents, Frank 

and Alexandra Kassos, where they settled when they emigrated from Greece in the 1920s. She later attended the 

Annie Wright School in Tacoma. Lilly always remained proud of her heritage, hosting Greek-themed events and 

dinners in her later years. She co-owned a lumberyard in Burien before her entrepreneurial skills led her to 

become a hair stylist where she developed a fiercely loyal following. Lilly was known as being extremely creative 

and talented, skills which she directed to her love of art after selling her salon business in the 1980s. She became a 

dedicated and involved volunteer at the Seattle Art Museum and the Frye Art Museum, and took many art classes 

with a specialty in sumi painting, a technique using black ink and precise brush strokes. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $325.00 
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4027 

"Autumn Harvest - Persimmons" - Sumi Ink and Water Color by Fumiko 

Kimura 

This beautiful 15"x26" framed sumi ink and watercolor piece was created by artist Fumiko Kimura. Fumiko was 

born in Idaho and educated at the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, WA., earning a master's degree in art 

education and a B.S. in chemistry. She also studied at Kyoto Nanga School and the Senju-in Zen Temple in Akita, 

Japan. She has explored the ink usage in sumi painting as well as brush calligraphy and further into Western 

watercolor approach, mixed media sumi collage and non-objective methods of painting. Each piece had its 

unplanned beginning.  

Fumiko is a co-founder of Puget Sound Sumi Artists in the state of Washington. Some of her collectors include 

Microsoft, Tacoma Art Museum, Pierce County Library, Columbia Bank, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Plum 

Creek Timber Co. Seattle, WA among others. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $390.00 

 

4028 

Framed Print of Three Polar Bears 

Take home this adorable 34"x 24"wood framed print of three polar bears. The male polar bear measures 8 to 9 

feet and weighs between 550 and 1,320 pounds, while the female measures 6 to 7 feet and weighs between 200 

and 700 pounds. This piece shows a playful, relaxed side of these large mammals. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $80.00 

 

4029 

Wood Framed Mountain Scene Print 

This lovely 30"x24" framed print of a mountain and pond scenes would be a great addition to any room in the 

house. It depicts the quiet tranquility of this natural landscape. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $90.00 
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4030 

Framed Alpine Lake Scene 

You can almost feel the cold alpine water of this beautiful lake surrounded by gorgeous snow capped peaks. Take 

this lovely 27"x 37" framed print home today and add it to your collection! 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4031 

Colorful Sky Scene 

The colors in this print are magnificent! The sky above the beautifully watercolored forest shows every color of 

the rainbow depicting warmth and depth in just a few clouds. Take this wonderful 40"x 30" framed print home 

today to add to your collection! 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4032 

Seattle Skyline Block Print by Martino Hoss 

It’s a family affair. Hoss’ grandmother, Della Taylor Hoss, was a brilliant artist and one of his greatest inspirations. 

In 1928, while living in Yosemite Valley, Della created a series of small editions of woodcut prints to 

commemorate her experience. Half Dome Winter, Half Dome Spring, El Capitan and Cathedral Spires were 

exceptional pieces in their own right. In 2011, Martino Hoss began printing new editions from Della’s original 

blocks, adapting the colors and the print methods to reflect his own artistic inspiration, while also honoring the 

legacy of his grandmother. All prints are titled, numbered and signature stamped. Hoss continues to print new 

editions of the Yosemite woodcuts and sells them through the Ansel Adams Gallery in Yosemite. This particular 

piece is a framed 30"x39" view of the Seattle skyline in black block print with a splash of color to draw your eye. 

It was created originally in the winter of 1989 as part of a five panel piece designed for a 20-foot wall. It is unique 

and beautiful and would be an excellent addition to any room. If you are in fact interested in the other four panels 

of the piece, we can help you acquire those as well. 

Also included in this package are two sets of blank note cards that feature all five Seattle skyline panel designs. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $400.00 
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4033 

Feel Good, Look Great 

Pamper yourself with a gift certificate for a Signature Facial at SkinSpirit where they offer personal attention, 

sincere answers and a calm environment that will always keep you at ease. At SkinSpirit, they love the science 

behind their services and you'll love the results. Continue feeling great when you receive a haircut and color to 

suit your bone structure, skin tone, and lifestyle with Brittney at Studio FiftyFive in Bellevue. 

Restrictions: SkinSpirit: Expires December 31, 2017. Service only, product excluded. Studio FiftyFive: New clients only. Limit 

one per person. Call ahead to book appointment. 

THANK YOU:  SKINSPIRIT AND STUDIO FIFTYFIVE 

Value:  $299.00 

 

4034 

Backyard Birder's Essentials Package 

This package includes: 

 Birds of Pacific Northwest Book 

 Pileated Woodpecker Song Bird 

 Tail Prop, Recycled Plastic Suet Feeder 

 Suet Cakes 

 Seattle Audubon Membership  

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $105.43 

 

4035 

"TRIBAL DAWG" - by Tyler Kruse 

Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade drawing created by local artist Tyler 

Kruse. This husky masterpiece will brighten any room in your home. The piece is framed and measures 11”x14”. 

THANK YOU:  TYLER KRUSE 

Value:  $375.00 
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4036 

"TRIBAL COUG" by Tyler Kruse 

Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade drawing created by local artist Tyler 

Kruse. This cougar masterpiece will brighten any room in your home. The piece is framed and measures 11”x14”. 

THANK YOU:  TYLER KRUSE 

Value:  $375.00 

 

4037 

"HIPPO" by Dyane Kruse 

Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade painting created by local artist Dyane 

Kruse. This hippo masterpiece will brighten any room in your home. The piece is framed and measures 11”x14”. 

THANK YOU:  DYANE KRUSE 

Value:  $600.00 

 

4038 

Oil Painting of Raccoon With Fused Glass by Cheryl King 

Original oil painting of a raccoon on aluminum mounted with a uniquely designed fused glass backdrop of green 

and blue. This piece sits on a tabletop stand. 

THANK YOU:  CHERYL KING 

Value:  $325.00 
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4039 

Oil Painting of Raven With Fused Glass by Cheryl King 

Original oil painting of a raven about to land. The metal art is mounted to a uniquely designed fused glass. The 

piece is embellished with a piece of driftwood and sits on a tabletop stand. 

THANK YOU:  CHERYL KING 

Value:  $400.00 

 

4040 

Fun Family Portrait Experience With Donovan Portraits 

You will enjoy the following Family Portrait Experience. First, you will be treated to a Portrait Design Session with 

Donovan to create the perfect look just for you. Then, you and your family will be guided through a fun and 

exciting session on location that will be a unique and memorable event! Your portrait will capture the essence of 

your family and your individual personalities. This attention to detail defines an heirloom piece that will be 

treasured for generations. Donovan is recognized as one of the leading portrait artists in the nation since 1979 

with over 30 years experience and their Iron-Clad Guarantee. There's no reason to wait, do it now! You deserve 

the best! 

Restrictions: Current pricing expires February 14, 2018. Please call within seven days to validate your certificate. One 

certificate per family, per group. Families ONLY! Non-transferrable. Package includes on-location session and 14-inch Petite 

Wall Portrait. 

THANK YOU:  DONOVAN PORTRAITS 

Value:  $1,900.00 
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4041 

"Holding Your Family Close" Portrait Experience With Donovan Portraits 

You will enjoy the following Family Portrait Experience. First, you will be treated to a Portrait Design Session with 

Donovan to create the perfect look just for you. Then, you and your family will be guided through a fun and 

exciting session on location that will be a unique and memorable event! Your portrait will capture the essence of 

your family and your individual personalities. The attention to detail defines an heirloom piece that will be 

treasured for generations. Donovan is recognized as one of the leading portrait artists in the nation since 1979. 

With over 30 years experience and their Iron-Clad Guarantee, there's no reason to wait, do it now! You deserve 

the best! 

Restrictions: Current pricing expires February 14, 2018. Please call within seven days to validate your certificate. One 

certificate per family, per group. Families only! Non-transferrable. Package includes on-location session and 10-inch 

Designer Portrait. 

THANK YOU:  DONOVAN PORTRAITS 

Value:  $1,600.00 

 

4042 

Giant Plush Pom Pom Penguin 

Take home this adorable pom pom plush penguin! Almost 3 feet tall, it is the perfect cuddle companion for all 

ages. It is hard to not hug'em repeatedly! 

THANK YOU:  EVENT NETWORK 

Value:  $250.00 

 

4043 

Animal Four Pack - Four Original Works Created by LT Productions 

Four original works created by LT Productions. Each photo measures 14"x 14". Animals featured are penguins, 

giraffes, flamingos and lions. Pieces are printed on metal, dyes are infused onto an aluminum sheet. Ready to hang 

in that special spot. 

THANK YOU:  LT PRODUCTIONS 

Value:  $750.00 
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4044 

"Salmon" by Preston Singletary 

The art of Preston Singletary has become synonymous with the relationship between European glass blowing 

traditions and Northwest Native art. His artworks feature themes of transformation, animal spirits and shamanism 

through elegant blown glass forms and mystical, sand carved Tlingit designs. Take home this 15"x22" limited 

edition signed serigraph print by Preston Singletary. One of a limited edition of 100 created. 

THANK YOU:  PRESTON SINGLETARY 

Value:  $250.00 

 

4045 

"Eagle" by Preston Singletary 

The art of Preston Singletary has become synonymous with the relationship between European glass blowing 

traditions and Northwest Native art. His artworks feature themes of transformation, animal spirits and shamanism 

through elegant blown glass forms and mystical, sand carved Tlingit designs. Take home this 22"x15" limited 

edition signed serigraph print by Preston Singletary. One of a limited edition of 100 created. 

THANK YOU:  PRESTON SINGLETARY 

Value:  $250.00 

 

4046 

Woodland Park Zoo Animal Photo Cards 

Very few people see the zoo as often as Woodland Park Zoo's Senior Zoo Walkers. Take home this assortment 

of greeting cards of our very own Woodland Park Zoo animals created by one of our very own Senior Zoo 

Walkers. You will take home 10 sets of cards; each set includes 10-12 cards and envelopes. 

THANK YOU:  SANDRA A. HIXSON 

Value:  $220.00 
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4047 

Area Rug Cleaning From Pande Cameron Rug 

Let the experts at Pande Cameron Rugs clean and refresh your carpet. Serving Seattle since 1924. 

Restrictions: Expires December 24, 2017. Minimum charges and taxes may apply. Cannot be combined with other offer. 

No refunds or change given. 

THANK YOU:  PANDE CAMERON RUGS 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4048 

Five Days of Dog Daycare at Fuzzy Buddy's 

Treat your dog to five fun-filled days at Fuzzy Buddy's Dog Daycare! Your dog will have a blast playing with other 

friendly dogs. 

Restrictions: Expires December 30, 2018. Please call ahead to schedule your dog's first day. Your dog must be up to date 

on vaccinations, be spayed/neutered, have a temperament suitable for dog daycare and not be aggressive toward people or 

dogs. Fuzzy Buddy's does not provide overnight boarding. Cannot be redeemed for money or merchandise from Fuzzy 

Buddy's Dog Daycare, but it can be sold or transferred to other people. 

THANK YOU:  FUZZY BUDDY'S DOG DAYCARE 

Value:  $150.00 

 

4049 

Five Days of Doggie Daycare at Central Bark 

Five fun filled days of dog daycare at Central Bark. “Doggy Heaven” describes Seattle’s most unique dog daycare 

and boarding facility. The 8,000 sq. ft. facility has been creatively designed with your pleasure in mind. Never again 

does your dog have to stay at home alone while you’re busy. When you’re out of town your dog can spend the 

day socializing with Central Bark and their wranglers. At night your dog sleeps in a cozy kennel listening to soft 

music. 

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Dog must be current on vaccinations. See website for details. 

THANK YOU:  CENTRAL BARK 

Value:  $205.00 
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4050 

Ukulele 

The ukulele is a member of the lute family of instruments. It generally employs four nylon or gut strings or four 

courses of strings. Some strings may be paired in courses, giving the instrument a total of six or eight strings. The 

ukulele originated in the 19th century as a Hawaiian adaptation of the Portuguese machete, a small guitar-like 

instrument, which was introduced to Hawaii by Portuguese immigrants, mainly from Madeira and the Azores. It 

gained great popularity elsewhere in the United States during the early 20th century and from there spread 

internationally. Take home this Kala Ukulele tonight to join in the uke trend; it is concert size and comes with a 

padded gig bag. 

THANK YOU:  DUSTY STRINGS CO. 

Value:  $150.00 

 

4051 

Five Days of Dog Daycare at Citydog! Club 

OUR PROMISE TO THE CITYDOGS! MTFL-Make Them Feel Loved! Keep them safe and sound. Provide a 

sparkling clean Club. Surround them with good humans. More wiggle in the wag! This package is five days of dog 

daycare at any Citydog! Club location.  

Restrictions: Dogs must be at least 16 weeks of age and pass their complimentary Meet & Greet. Must have DHPP, rabies, 

bordetella shots, and proof of spay/neuter (if over 6 months old). Not exchangeable. Must have physical certificate to 

redeem. 

THANK YOU:  CITYDOG! CLUB 

Value:  $195.00 

 

4052 

Gift Basket From Maxine's Floral 

Maxine’s Floral has been providing the Seattle area with beautiful florals and unique gifts since 1983.  From their 

everyday floral deliveries, to their grand celebrations and events, they put our love, passion and expertise are 

poured into every design. Whimsical and luscious arrangements are designed with the freshest and most beautiful 

blooms, often locally grown. Maxine’s works hard to provide you with beautiful florals that help you express the 

sentiment and message you are looking to convey. 

THANK YOU:  MAXINE’S FLORAL 

Value:  $200.00 
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4053 

Red Fox Tote 

This fun red fox running through a pine forest tote is made from recycled sails. Handcrafted in Portland, Maine. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $180.00 

 

4054 

Vintage Woodland Park Zoo Postcards 

Six colorized and one black and white vintage postcards of the early Woodland Park Zoo circa 1909. Take home 

these little pieces of history tonight! 

THANK YOU:  SUSIE WYCKOFF 

Value:  $49.00 

 

4055 

Yellow Gold Jewelry Pieces 

This jewelry package contains four unique pieces: 

 One 10 karat yellow gold snake link bracelet with a 10 kt yellow gold heart tag and key. The bracelet 

measures 7.5" long x 3mm wide and the set weighs 5.30 grams. 

 One 1/20 12 kt yellow gold filled heart shaped locket. 

 One 14 karat yellow gold synthetic ruby stick pin. The stone measures 8.50mm. The pin weighs 1.80 

grams. 

 One 14 karat yellow gold blank ring mounting, weighing 6.90 grams. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $404.00 
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4056 

18 Karat Yellow Gold Greek Key Bracelet 

This 18 karat yellow gold Greek key bracelet with a safety chain is a classic piece to have in your jewelry 

collection. This delicate looking piece measures 7" long x 6.50mm wide and weighs 6.70 grams. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $281.00 

 

4057 

Fox Lunchbox 

This eco-friendly lunch pack is made from recycled plastic bottles, certified free from harmful chemicals, and made 

with low impact fabric dyes. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $25.00 

 

4058 

A Smorgasbord of Animal Themed Items 

This package includes items such as: 

 Fox neck pillow 

 Eco-friendly lunchbox with various animals 

 Primaloft throw with winter animals depicted 

 Kids First experimental greenhouse kit  

 A set of bird-themed table runner and napkins 

 Monkey lunch tote-Reusable lunch tote, with reusable containers and silverware 

 Whimsical knee high socks, perfect for wearing a little fun on your feet 

 Plush lion toy made of alpaca fleece-This plush toy was designed and produced by Magical Strands in the 

U.S.A. The company began in 2006 with six Huacaya alpacas on two acres. They have grown to a herd of 

hundreds on a large acreage in Terrebone, Oregon, raising their own hay and planning every breeding 

decision for an outcome of soft fine fleece having lots of dense fiber on those "teddy bear" critters with 

their pleasing personalities. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER, PATRICIA EDWARDS, AND SUSIE WYCKOFF 

Value:  $286.50 
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4059 

PartyLite Animal Collection 

This package includes four animal themed candle holders: 

 PartyLite African Inspiration Baby Elephant Tealight Holder-Size: 5 3/4" H x 7 1/4" W, Material: Ceramic 

with black satin matte finish 

 PartyLite African Inspriation Zebra Votive Holder-Hand painted glazed ceramic with matte finish, includes 

glass votive cup (candles not included). Use with votives or tealights. 7” high x 9"wide 

 PartyLite African Inspiration Giraffe Votive Holder 

 PartyLite Trumpeting Elephant Votive Holder 

THANK YOU:  KATHY LUESSEN 

Value:  $179.90 

 

4060 

Cut Flower Garden Package 

This package includes a hardcover and signed copy of Cut Flower Garden: Grow, Harvest & Arrange Stunning 

Seasonal Blooms by Erin Benzakein. Also take home a few seed packets so you can try some of the things Erin 

talks about in the book. 

THANK YOU:  FLORET 

Value:  $30.00 

 

4061 

Unleashed by Catherine Eaton Skinner 

Unleashed is a visual anthology of works by Catherine Eaton Skinner, portraying her passion not only for the 

animals of this world, but her relationship among them. Whether painting the human figure, various animal forms, 

or the changing landscape, each of her works represents a unique pilgrimage of mind and spirit connecting with 

the journeys of those who witness her work. Catherine Eaton Skinner has lived and worked in the Northwest 

most of her life. She divides her time between Seattle and Santa Fe, New Mexico. She returned to painting full 

time in 1990 after a career in marine wildlife and natural habitat illustration. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $50.00 
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4062 

Do You Like Books? 

Are you a book lover? Do you love all kinds of books? Is it the feel of the turning pages in your hand? Well in this 

package you can take home a set of Rick Steves’ travel books and a gift certificate to Secret Garden Books to find 

more of the type and size of book you like! 

This package includes the following Rick Steves’ Travel Books: 

• Autographed copy of Rick Steves' Europe 101: History and Art for the Traveler 

• Rick Steves' Travel Skills DVD 

• Rick Steves' 2017 Tour Catalog 

• Rick Steves' Best Destinations Newsletter 

Restrictions: Secret Garden Books: Expires July 14, 2018. 

DONOR:  RICK STEVES EUROPE AND SECRET GARDEN BOOKSHOP 

Value:  $49.95 

 

4063 

Red Panda Paw Prints-Stellar 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, these red panda paw prints come from Woodland 

Park Zoo's red panda, Stellar. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for 

your home or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!  

 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $500.00 

 

4064 

Colobus Monkey Paw Prints-Lambchop 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, these colobus monkey paw prints come from 

Woodland Park Zoo's colobus monkey, Lambchop. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of 

decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!  

 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO  

Value:  $400.00 
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4065 

Red Ruffed Lemur Hand Prints-Orion 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, these red ruffed lemur hand prints come from 

Woodland Park Zoo's red ruffed lemur, Orion. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of 

decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone! 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO  

Value:  $500.00 

 

4066 

Jaguar Paw Print-Junior 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this jaguar paw print comes from Woodland Park 

Zoo's jaguar, Junior. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home 

or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone! 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO  

Value:  $400.00 

 

4067 

Hippo Kiss by Guadalupe 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this special hippo kiss comes from Woodland Park 

Zoo's hippo, Guadalupe. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your 

home or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!  

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO  

Value:  $600.00 
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4068 

Limited Edition “Call of the Wild” Print by Kelly Hampson 

Take home this limited edition "Call of the Wild" 40th Annual Jungle Party commemorative print tonight! This is 

#2 of five prints created by Kelly Hampson, a senior graphic designer at Woodland Park Zoo, for the 2016 Jungle 

Party. This piece is 12”x18” with a 3” mat and is a giclée archival print. 

THANK YOU:  KELLY HAMPSON 

Value:  $650.00 

 

4069 

Haircut and Color Service Gift Certificate From Studio FiftyFive 

This gift certificate entitles you to a haircut and color to suit your bone structure, skin tone, and lifestyle with 

Brittney at Studio FiftyFive in Bellevue. 

Restrictions: New clients only. Limit one per person. Call ahead to book appointment. 

THANK YOU:  STUDIO FIFTYFIVE 

Value:  $140.00 

 

4070 

Gray Wolf Paw Print-Kaya 

Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this gray wolf paw print comes from Woodland Park 

Zoo's gray wolf, Kaya. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home 

or office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone! 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $400.00 
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4071 

17 of the 18 Best Loved Bird Paintings by Audubon 

Handsome full color prints of 17 out of the 18 best loved birds. The prints are suitable for framing and include all 

of the Audubon favorites: Summer tanager, cardinal, blue jay, meadowlark, American restart, great blue heron, 

belted kingfisher, goldfinch, mockingbird, purple finch, bobolink, field sparrow, warblers and bluebirds, ruby 

throated hummingbird, robin, Baltimore oriole and mourning dove. This set is missing wild turkey. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4072 

Animals Shouldn't Come in Limited Edition-Print of African Wild Dog 

Take home this beautiful framed limited edition print created by Fumi Watanabe especially for Woodland Park 

Zoo in 2010. Fumi is an art director, conceptual thinker and trend researcher in addition to being an artist with a 

background in both illustration and fine art. This piece is 22"x24". 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $250.00 

 

4073 

Animals Shouldn't Come in Limited Edition-Print of Western Pond Turtles 

Take home this beautifully framed limited edition print created by Natalie Oswald especially for Woodland Park 

Zoo in 2010 in support of the zoo's conservation efforts specifically for the Western pond turtle. Inspired by a 

childhood in the rural Northwest and travels to Asia, the imagery found in Natalie's work is rooted in the 

relentless process of growth and decay. This piece is 26"x 24". 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $250.00 
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4074 

ShelfGenie Gift Certificate 

ShelfGenie pull-out pantry shelves turn your existing cabinets into organized, easy-to-access spaces. Use this gift 

certificate good for $500 toward ShelfGenie glide out shelving services. 

Restrictions: Expires December 31. 2017. Cannot be combined with other specials or discounts. Not responsible for lost or 

stolen certificates. 

THANK YOU:  SHELFGENIE 

Value:  $500.00 

 

4075 

Two Hours of Family History Research With Professional Genealogist Tara A. 

F. Patregnani 

Hire a professional genealogist at Capital Genealogy. Genealogist Tara Ashley Fantauzzi Patregnani is proficient in 

English, Dutch, Flemish Dutch, French, German, Italian and Spanish. She completes research for clients in regions 

including North America, South America, Europe and Western Asia ranging from the 18th to 20th centuries. 

At Capital Genealogy clients are billed for time spent researching, and this certificate has a value for up to two 

hours of Tara's research time. All other aspects of her work are free including her detailed inital case review, 

document analysis, document appendix, and written and verbal research reports.Clients experience personalized 

one-on-one attention through the research process with flexible phone appointments and correspondences with 

Tara. 

Important note: Genealogy research is generally limited to documents created 1940 and earlier. For this reason, 

this certificate usually cannot be used to find people who are living today (if adopted, finding birth parents, finding 

living cousins or other relatives). 

Restrictions: Expires September 1, 2018. This certificate has no cash value and cannot be used toward record, archive or 

other miscellaneous fees. Only valid for new customers to Capital Genealogy. 

THANK YOU:  CAPITAL GENEALOGY 

Value:  $300.00 
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4076 

glassybaby galore! 

In this package you will receive: 

• glassybaby Mother Earth-This beautiful representation of mother earth supports the glassybaby white 

light fund, which helps to protect forests around the world through Conservation International. 

• glassybaby Tembo Series-The tembo series features elephant, brother and muse. 10% was donated to 

save elephants by helping to defend against ivory poachers and traffickers. 

• glassybaby Studio Tour-Tour glassybaby Madrona Hot Shop and learn more about how the votives 

are made as well as the history of the company. This tour would be for up to 20 people and last 

about 30 minutes. 

THANK YOU:  GLASSYBABY AND JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $500.00 

 

4077 

Woodland Park Zoo Photos by Rebecca Swee 

Take home these two 8x10 framed photos of some of Woodland Park Zoo’s most loved animals. These photos 

were taken by WPZ’s very own Rebecca Swee, Membership & Digital Sales Supervisor. These pieces would make 

a wonderful addition to any room or office! 

THANK YOU:  REBECCA M. SWEE 

Value:  $50.00 
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4078 

Champagne With a Toast to What is Possible; the Hidden Wealth of Advisory 

Throughout history the most succesful presidents, companies and individuals had knowledgeable, experienced and 

dedicated advisors, leading them to help execute strategies for a visionary future. Let Vita Intellectus give you a 

new perspective toward what is achievable and unleash the power of possibilities as we come up with custom 

tailored solutions to meet your goals. Their whollistic advice includes, but not limited to the following: 

 estate and strategic business planning 

 investment management 

 charitable giving strategies 

 tax planning 

 multigenerational wealth management and transfer 

 transitional and financial planning 

 private family office 

 employee benefit planning 

This package includes a 750 mL bottle of Moet & Chandon champagne with $2,500 worth of wealth advisory 

services or six months, whichever comes first. They are conveniently located at Carillon Point in Kirkland but can 

instead schedule virtual meetings via WebEx for out of the area, traveling or busy clients.                

Restrictions: Expires March 31, 2018. New clients only. 

THANK YOU:  VITA INTELLECTUS 

Value:  $2,650.00 

 

4079 

"Jungle Party IV" by Barry van Gerbig 

Barry’s art is meant to be whimsical, and naive. He has been painting for over 18 years, and creating textile prints 

for over 14. Barry tries to create themes that allow you to escape to an imaginary world, where a leopard can be 

red, and zebras are often great forms of transportation. Take home this beautiful framed piece tonight; its vibrant 

colors and intricate details will be an excellent addition to any collection. 

THANK YOU:  FAIR TRADE OUTFITTERS 

Value:  $100.00 
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4080 

"Jungle Polo" by Barry van Gerbig 

Barry’s art is meant to be whimsical, and naive. He has been painting for over 18 years, and creating textile prints 

for over 14. Barry tries to create themes that allow you to escape to an imaginary world, where a leopard can be 

red, and zebras are often great forms of transportation. This colorful framed piece would be a great addition to 

any room or office.  

THANK YOU:  FAIR TRADE OUTFITTERS 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4081 

"Lounging Giraffes" by Barry van Gerbig 

Barry’s art is meant to be whimsical, and naive. He has been painting for over 18 years, and creating textile prints 

for over 14. Barry tries to create themes that allow you to escape to an imaginary world, where a leopard can be 

red, and zebras are often great forms of transportation. Take home this beautiful and playful framed piece tonight; 

its vibrant colors will be an excellent addition to any collection. 

THANK YOU:  FAIR TRADE OUTFITTERS 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4082 

"Miss B Havin" by Barry van Gerbig 

Barry’s art is meant to be whimsical, and naive. He has been painting for over 18 years, and creating textile prints 

for over 14. Barry tries to create themes that allow you to escape to an imaginary world, where a leopard can be 

red, and zebras are often great forms of transportation. This limited edition framed piece has vibrant colors and 

intricate details that tell a unique story and would be an excellent addition to any collection. 

THANK YOU:  FAIR TRADE OUTFITTERS 

Value:  $100.00 
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4083 

Urban and Zoo Animal Photo Cards 

Photos of urban and zoo animals mounted on cards with envelopes, individually packaged in cellophane sleeves. 

THANK YOU:  PATRICIA TRUSH 

Value:  $200.00 

 

4084 

"Hegelianism" and "Ontologism" by Misty Fried 

Take home this beautifully framed piece from Misty Fried, Woodland Park Zoo's own Creative Services Manager. 

The two 8”x8” originals in the frame are from a series of art called Philosophy. Misty named this series Philosophy 

because she believes that nature influences everything around us, including the way we think and view the world, 

therefore each piece in the series is named after a different philosophy that she felt captured the subject’s mood. 

The two originals you will take home tonight are called Hegelianism and Ontologism. 

THANK YOU:  MISTY S. FRIED 

Value:  $225.00 

 

4085 

Cheetah Print by Jacquie Vaux 

Jacquie Vaux’s paintings always demonstrate her deep love of wildlife. “As long as I can remember, I have always 

been fascinated and inspired by the beauty of nature. This led me to my career of capturing these beautiful scenes 

and creatures and presenting them to others. I work in several different painting media including acrylic and 

gouache, but transparent watercolors are my favorite.” Take home this lovely print of a cheetah by Jacquie 

tonight; only 750 of them were made! 

THANK YOU:  KATHY WILLIAMS 

Value:  $200.00 
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4086 

Family Portrait Gift Certificate From Vakker Portraits 

We promise lots of fun for the whole family. Relax, have fun and look great with Vakker Portraits.Your family 

portrait gift certificate covers a personal consultation, portrait session and print credit. 

THANK YOU:  VAKKER PORTRAITS 

Value:  $200.00 

 

4087 

Turquoise by Cookie Lee 

This seven piece turquoise collection includes three bracelets, one pair of earrings and three necklaces all 

designed by Vivi and Cookie Lee. 

THANK YOU:  FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $175.00 

 

4088 

Black, White and Gold by Cookie Lee 

This lovely 12 piece collection includes three necklaces, two pairs of earrings and seven bracelets, all featuring 

black, gold or white or all three! All pieces were designed by Vivi and Cookie Lee. 

THANK YOU:  FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $265.00 
 

4089 

Earrings, Earrings, Earrings Galore 

Enjoy this seven piece earring collection designed by Vivi and Cookie Lee. Do you like dangling earrings? What 

about hoops? Well, this package has something for every earring lover! 

THANK YOU:  FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $150.00 
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4090 

"Morning Flight" by Malcolm Phinney 

Take home this framed 18”x24” oil painting by Malcolm Phinney of Phinney Gallery of Fine Art in Joseph, Oregon. 

Malcolm Phinney is a painter and sculptor living in Wallowa County often depicting the beautiful surroundings of 

his home. He and his wife Tami own and operate the Phinney Gallery of Fine Art in Joseph, Oregon. For over two 

decades they have represented artists of the American Northwest, several of which are from the immediate area.  

 

Malcolm’s experience within the arts is diverse. As a gallery owner he has promoted and encouraged other artists 

in their careers but also has been recognized and awarded for his own art. Additionally, he is a designer, model 

maker, and point up artist for private and corporate commissions, including designing architectural ornamentation 

for the Capital Grounds in Washington, D.C. 

THANK YOU:  TOM AND VALERIE CAMPBELL 

Value:  $1,500.00 

 

4091 

Float Mounted Metal Art Photo of Butterfly, Hummingbird and Dragonfly 

Take home a beautiful 20”x 30”custom-created photo collage of butterfly, hummingbird and dragonfly, printed on 

high gloss metal, ready to hang. Artwork by photographer Loren Palmer of LT Productions. 

THANK YOU:  THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER 

Value:  $336.00 

 

4092 

Handmade Ceramic Coasters and Magnets 

Take home this handmade set of matching ceramic coasters and magnets. The set includes images of a wolf, lion, 

hornbill, raccoon, guinea pig and opossum, all of which live at Woodland Park Zoo! 

THANK YOU:  LORI NEIN COOPER 

Value:  $2,710.00 
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4093 

Looking Glass Magnifying Necklace 

A fashion statement with function and meaning. This beautiful, adjustable length magnifying necklace is imbued 

with the energy of Wolf and Aquamarine. The magnifier not only enlarges small type on menus, playbills, vitamins, 

etc., it also magnifies the qualities of Wolf-instinct intelligence, freedom, and the importance of social connection 

AND the serene quality of Aquamarine crystal. 

THANK YOU:  WENDRA LYNNE 

Value:  $70.00 

 

4094 

Aventurine Quartz Necklace 

Take home this beautiful Aventurine Quartz necklace tonight. Aventurine is a gemstone variety of quartz 

characterized by its translucency and sparkly metallic inclusions. Glittery inclusions are typically composed of 

muscovite mica, which usually results in medium to dark green aventurine stones with a silvery green or blue 

sheen. The metallic inclusions give aventurine quartz a unique sparkling iridescent effect, known as 

“aventurescence”. The remarkable optical effect is owed to traces of muscovite mica, and often hematite or 

goethite.This necklace measures 28" long and contains 63 beads measuring 10mm and one carved drop in the 

shape of a gourd measuring 56mm x 42mm. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $60.00 

 

4095 

Yellow Gold Filled Cultured Pearl Necklace 

This beautiful 30"-long necklace is made of three 1/20 12kt yellow gold filled cultured pearl bracelets hooked 

together. The entire piece contains 36 cultured pearls ranging in size from 3.50 to 6.5mm. It is a lovely addition to 

any jewlery box. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $90.00 
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4096 

Silver Bangle Bracelets and Carved Ring 

This package contains two pieces of silver jewelry perfect for any collection. The intricately carved sterling silver 

ring weighs 12.20 grams and the pair of sterling silver bangle bracelets featuring two different braiding patterns. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $55.00 

 

4097 

18 Karat Yellow Gold Cross Pendant and "S" Link Chain 

Take home this 18 karat gold cross pendant with a 1/20 12kt yellow gold filled "S" link chain. The cross measures 

19mm X 11mm and weighs 1.50 grams; the gold filled chain measures 22" long and weighs 8.60 grams. 

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO 

Value:  $90.00 

 

4098 

Make Your Muscles Happy! 

Make your muscles happy with this package! Unwind at InSpa with a glorious 90-minute massage. Take your pick 

between a Swedish, Signature, Deep Tissue or Mom to Be massage. At home use the portable foam roller and 

other knot buster tools from Tiger Tail USA to offer self-help muscle compression, trigger point release and 

dynamic stretching. Your Happy Muscles Fun Pack includes their famous Classic 18" Foam Roller, Massage on a 

Rope, The Knotty Tiger-Hand-held knot buster and a Self-Help Guide to Happy Muscles book. Turn your sore 

muscles into happy muscles–fast! Tiger Tail USA is on a mission to make muscles happy everywhere. Their 

products help relieve sore muscles, speed muscle recovery, and help reduce stress and tension. 

THANK YOU:  INSPA AND TIGER TAIL USA 

Value:  $239.90 
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4099 

Fringe Hair Salon Gift Card 

Pamper yourself with this $75 gift certificate to Fringe Hair Salon. The team at Fringe Hair Salon is hand-picked 

and recruited for their talent, creativity and dedication to their clients. They will provide an inviting, laid-back, no 

pressure experience that you are sure to love! 

Restrictions: Expires January 14, 2018. No cash back. Only valid for services, not product or gratuity. New clients only. 

THANK YOU:  FRINGE HAIR SALON 

Value:  $75.00 

 

4100 

Northwest Metal Spinning Metal Wall Hanging  

This 35" diameter metal wall hanging was created using the metal spinning technique: shaping the metal into a 

round canvas, adding various grinding, texturing and heating techniques, bringing out the rich gold and copper 

colors. It gives the piece a luminous quality that seems to move with you. Artist Martin G. Freelund is the owner 

and operator of Northwest Metal Spinning in Auburn and has been creating pieces like this one since 1972. 

THANK YOU:  NORTHWEST METAL SPINNING 

Value:  $1,095.00 

 

4101 

Limited Edition Artwork by Alejandro Grajal, Woodland Park Zoo President 

and CEO  

Take home this framed 36"x 46" limited edition digital print of Andean Cock of the Rock signed and numbered by 

Alejandro Grajal, President and CEO of Woodland Park Zoo. As a professional conservationist who travels 

extensively through the Americas, Alejandro maintains a passionate focus on birds, wildlife and habitat 

conservation. His artistic works in watercolors, gouache, pencil, and acrylic depict the spectacular birds, plants 

and landscapes of the tropics, with a special emphasis on Latin America and Florida. He has published illustrations 

in bird field guides, children and adult books, calendars, posters, postage stamps and limited edition prints. His art 

has been exhibited in galleries in Caracas, Miami, Chicago and New York. This piece would be a great addition to 

any collection! 

THANK YOU:  ALEJANDRO GRAJAL 

Value:  $1,500.00 
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4102 

Framed Limited Edition Artwork by John James Audubon  

Take home this framed 39"x 28" limited edition digital print of Seahawk (Osprey) by John James Audubon, part of 

the 2006 Audubon Digital Vintage Elephant Portfolio. John James Audubon (1785-1851) was not the first person 

to attempt to paint and describe all the birds of America, but for half a century he was the young country's 

dominant wildlife artist. John James Audubon was a daring and colorful character renowned for his adventurous 

nature, his artistic genius and his obsessive interest in birds. 

THANK YOU:  ALEJANDRO GRAJAL 

Value:  $2,200.00 

 

4103 

Original "Urban Excursion" Painting by Kirsten Pisto  

Take home this original painting by Kirsten Pisto, Woodland Park Zoo's communications coordinator, especially 

created for the 41st Annual Jungle Party! This colorful gouache and ink on bristol piece is beautifully framed and 

features many of the ambassador animals at the zoo. This is a great souvenir of this year's festivities at Urban 

Excursion: Our Toast to Wildlife and would be a wonderful addition to any personal collection.  

THANK YOU:  KIRSTEN PISTO 

Value:  $1,800.00 

 

4104 

"Mask" by Crystal Davis  

This is an original 24”x30” paper mosaic on canvas of a raccoon in a tree, in a forest. The artwork is made from 

hand-cut paper from recycled magazines that are individually cut and glued. The artwork is sprayed with a UV 

protected seal and ready to hang. It will make a lovely addition to any home or office. 

THANK YOU:  CRYSTAL DAVIS 

Value:  $500.00 
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4105 

A Coffee Package 

These four Starbucks mugs are designed after two stamps that appeared on Starbucks’ popular coffees: the 

elephant for its citrusy Kenya coffee and the tiger for its earthy and bold Sumatra coffee. These ceramic additions 

are hand wash only and not to go in the microwave. Cherish them for years to come by either using them with 

the two $25 Starbucks gift cards or at home with the Peru Herbal and Soft spice coffee beans included in this 

package. Starbucks Peru is a single origin coffee boasting herbal complexity and round body with hints of almond. 

This is a balanced coffee with medium body, soft acidity and mild nut flavors. Complementary flavors for this 

coffee are nuts and chocolate. This coffee is generally only in Peru and certain European and Middle Eastern 

countries. 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $122.00 

 

4106 

Ready for Wine  

This package is filled with the things you need to serve and enjoy any of the wines you may walk away with 

tonight: 

 Set of eight Reidel "Big O Wine Tumbler"-Featuring the bowl shape of Reidel's famous Sommeliers 

Bordeaux Grand Cru glass, which was first introduced in 1958, the glass is a precision instrument 

developed to highlight the unique characteristics of wines made from Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 

Franc or Merlot, emphasizing the rich dark fruits and balancing the tannins of these popular red wines. All 

Riedel glasses are dishwasher safe. 

 Reidel Overture Glasses and Decanter-The Overture Magnum shape was developed with a generous size 

bowl to help release the wine's aromas, and is appropriate for all the classic red grape varieties. On the 

palate, the glass is designed to emphasize fruit and balance tannins. Crystal glass, dishwasher proof. 

 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $125.00 
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4107 

Starbucks Home Espresso Kit 

Create the perfect home espresso experience with the Nuova Simonelli Oscar 2 espresso machine! Included are 

six pounds of Starbucks’ signature espresso blend, steam pitchers and an airtight storage container. For the filter 

coffee drinkers in your home, this packages provides a slow pour Chemex brew kit which includes the caraffe, 

filters, scoops and a container. Four pounds of Pike Place blend complete the home experience. 

THANK YOU:  STARBUCKS COFFEE COMPANY 

Value:  $1,600.00 

 

4108 

Swarovski Pearl and Swarovski Crystal Bead Rope "Maroon Pearl Dream"  

Handmade, one-of-a-kind, Swarovski pearl and Swarovski crystal necklace. This 4 mm Swarovski crystal pearl and 

Swarovski crystal bead rope was crocheted by bead artist and WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. Made 

with 4 mm Swarovski pearls and Swarovski bicones , crocheted on C-lon micro cord. Pretty new Swarovski 

pearls. 

THANK YOU:  LINDA L. ALLEN 

Value:  $200.00 

 

4109 

Seahawks Bead Rope Necklace "Go Hawks" 

Handmade, one-of-a-kind, Czech glass bead rope necklace. Be the classiest Seahawks fan on the block. Show your 

team spirit all week long with this one of a kind, but one of many Seahawks creations crocheted by bead artist and 

WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. A lasting treasure for a unique lady Seahawk. Crocheted on heavy duty 

poly thread. A true treasure for a special 12. 

THANK YOU:  LINDA L. ALLEN 

Value:  $125.00 
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4110 

Four Swarovski Pearl Bracelets "A Sweet Foursome" 

Four handmade, one-of-a-kind, Swarovski crystal bracelets. Swarovski pearls, coating Swarovski crystal with a 

strong "pearl" coating to create amazing colors and wonderful durability. These four bracelets are 4 mm 

Swarovski pearls and 4mm Swarovski bicones. Pastels, whites, golds and olive/bronze were crocheted by bead 

artist and WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. Crocheted on C-lon micro cord. A lasting set of treasures for 

a unique woman. 

THANK YOU:  LINDA L. ALLEN 

Value:  $200.00 

 

4111 

Fresh Water Chocolate Pearl Necklace  

Take home this beautiful 18" long strand of dyed fresh water chocolate pearls with Rondells. It is an elegant 

addition to any jewelry collection. 

THANK YOU:  THERESA SWAN 

Value:  $100.00 

 

4112 

Pink Zig Zag Ring  

Take home this elegant and beautiful 14k white gold ring with a pink topaz stone and a unique zig zag design. 

THANK YOU:  THERESA SWAN 

Value:  $150.00 
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4113 

Planet of the Apes Memorabilia  

Are you a fan of the Planet of the Apes reboot? Or are you a fan of our beloved orangutan Towan? If so this is a 

package for you. First take home a few figurines of Maurice, the character inspired by Woodland Park Zoo's very 

own Towan. These figurines are signed by actress Karin Konoval who plays Maurice in the 2010 “Dawn of the 

Planet of the Apes” as well as the newly released “War for the Planet of the Apes.” Also included is a copy of the 

official souvenir magazine of “Dawn of the Planet of the Apes” signed by Konoval. Lastly, take home a signed copy 

of "Jeffrey Takes a Walk in December," a children's book written by Konoval!  

THANK YOU:  KARIN KONOVAL 

Value:  $250.00 

 

 

 

 

 


